Congratulations on your upcoming wedding! We are excited that you are interested
in the services of Body Mind Spirit Salon and Day Spa.
Whether you choose to enjoy your wedding day services on site, in the comfort of the
salon just for the pleasure of you and your guests, or we come to you, at the location
of your choice, we look forward to sharing in and enhancing your special day!
Our Rose Quartz, Amethyst, and Diamond packages, as presented in our Wedding
brochure, are unique to Body Mind Spirit Salon and Day Spa. They include hair
design, airbrush makeup, makeup application, and eyelashes, along with prosecco,
delicious treats from Dolce Amar Sweets to Love, and a personalized gift bag for each
guest.

packages - choose your “dream theme”
in salon
Each Package (Choose one): $260 Per Person

rose quartz
Rose Quartz is a symbol of universal Love, building on trust and harmony in
relationships in a gentle way. It purifies and opens the heart. Our team will work
in harmony to provide you with a calming experience. You and your guests will be
gifted with a bottle of our own “Love” energizing room blending White Bleeding
Heart flower essence with Pink Tourmaline, Kunzite, and Rose Quartz gem elixirs,
complimented by a jar of Body Mind Spirit’s own Tranquil Times Body Scrub to keep
the beauty of this aura.

amethyst
The Amethyst stone represents an unconditional and faithful love. It enhances Grace
and compassion in any relationship. After our team pampers you and your guests with
care, you will receive a bottle of our own “Grace” energizing room spray, blending
Brandberg Amethyst Phantom Quartz gem elixir with Queen Anne's Lace and
Dogwood flower essences, as well as a jar of Body Mind Spirit’s own Tranquil Times
Body Scrub.

diamond
The Diamond, a stone of great strength and endurance, symbolizes an Appreciation
for the relationship with your partner; your connection is more durable than any
challenge with which it’s presented. The day’s excitement is bound to make you
sparkle with joy, and you can carry on that sparkle with our “Appreciation” room
spray created with Fairy Rose flower essence and Pink Sapphire and Lake Diamond
gem elixirs, complemented by a jar of Body Mind Spirit’s own Tranquil Times Body
Scrub.
salon rental fees
$100 for up to four Guests
$200 for five to eight Guests
$300 for nine to twelve Guests

off site {Excludes salon rental fee and refreshments; includes gift bags}
Each Package (Choose one from three selections above): $245 Per Person

travel fees per technician:
For Services at The Groton Inn
Within 10 miles of Salon
11-20 miles from Salon
Beyond 20 miles

- $25
- $50
- $100
- Price to be determined

trial hair & makeup
To book a trial session, please email our Wedding Events Coordinator or call the salon
at 978-449-0200. Pricing is based on our traditional salon services as found on
www.spagroton.com.

a´ la carte pricing
Bridal Hair Design

$100

Formal Hair Design

$ 85

Add on Extensions

$ 25

Blowout

$ 55

Add on Iron

$ 15

Flower Girl

$ 40

Airbrush Make Up

$100

Add on Individual Lashes

$ 55

Add on Strip Lashes

$ 25

Eye Make Up Only

$ 30

forms of payment
Credit cards, checks, or cash are accepted

gratuities
Tips are not included in pricing - gratuities for services rendered are at the client’s
discretion.

cancellation policy
•
•
•

Full refund for cancellations prior to 30 days out
50% payment for cancellations within 30 days of scheduled event
Understandably, during times of COVID-19, alternative consideration may be
made

we want you to know…!
If you receive your Wedding Day services at Body Mind Spirit Salon and Day Spa, and
you choose to have an exquisite, European Designed wedding cake prepared by
Dolce Amar Sweets to Love {dolceamar.com} in Groton, you will receive a 10%
discount off the price of your cake.

